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As we celebrate our Nation’s birthday
this 4th of July, we also celebrate 245
years of freedom.
Speaking of freedom, things are
feeling more and more back to
normal as recruiters continue to
be able to attend events and meet
potential Airmen and Guardians face
to face.
Although the last year or so has
been different, recruiters continued
doing what they do and bring in
our Nation’s best and brightest and
the top recruiters were recently
recognized at Air Force Recruiting
Service headquarters as the winners
of Operation Blue Suit.
For the second year, the Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard
were part of the winning circle. In
this month’s Behind the Badge, we
highlight those Blue Suit winners.
I also did a story at the Miami Beach
Air Show, where I highlight the Total
Force recruiting that took place, along
with the TF village setup at the show.
We also have an update on the Aim
High Flight Academy that is taking
place in Florida. This academy gives
kids who may otherwise never get
exposed to aviation, a chance to learn
to fly and get mentored by Air Force
personnel.
There are also a few stories from the
field written by recruiters. Thanks for
all of your submissions.
Stay safe and AIM HIGH!
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A young aviation enthusiast shows
off his Air Force beachball while
visiting the Total Force recruiting
team at the Miami Beach Air
Show, May 28, 2021. Total Force
recruiters from the Air Force, Air
Force Reserve and Air National
Guard, worked side by side at the
event. (Air Force photo/Master
Sgt. Chance Babin)
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Total Force recruiting Airmen work Miami Beach Air Show
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin
AFRS Public Affairs
MIAMI BEACH, Florida – Air
Force recruiters from each
of the three air components
stormed the beach in Miami for
the Hyundai Air and Sea Show,
Memorial Day weekend, May 2931. The Total Force recruiting
team made a unified presence
as all recruiters worked side by
side during the event.
“It’s not only a wonderful
way to celebrate Memorial Day
weekend, but it’s a wonderful
venue for all of our branches
of the DoD to come out here
and show the American people
in Miami and from around the
world how cool it is to serve
in the Air Force, Army, Navy,
Marines, Coast Guard and Space
Force,” said Lt. Gen. Thomas
A. Bussiere U.S. Strategic
Command deputy commander.
“This recruiting setup is
absolutely phenomenal.”
While each of the military

branches were present, the Air
Force had a united Total Force
recruiting setup to maximize
the impact for those seeking
opportunities to serve as
future Airmen or Space Force
Guardians.
“The Miami Beach Air
Show and National Salute to
America’s Heroes is one of the
largest spectator events in
the state of Florida. This has
definitely been the largest event
for Air Force Recruiting since
COVID,” said Chad Tanner,
AFRS National Events Branch
deputy. “Air Force Recruiting
Service was able to display a
Total Force recruiting village
that had recruiting members
from the Air National Guard,
Air Force Reserve, Special
Warfare and regular Air Force.
It was definitely a joint effort
and a successful weekend for
everyone involved.”
Total Force recruiting brings
together the three components
under one Air Force umbrella.

Total Force recruiters from the Air Force, Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard,
worked side by side at the Miami Beach Air Show, May 28, 2021. (Air Force photo/
Master Sgt. Chance Babin)
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The message is you can serve
full-time, part-time, in or out of
uniform.
In years past at events like
this air show, each component
would buy space at an event and
would be located throughout
the venue. Now the Air Force
eliminates the redundancy and
confusion of having multiple
booths, enabling recruiters to
be in one location to highlight
opportunities to serve as an
Airman or Guardian.
“It’s extremely important that
we continue to build our Total
Force recruiting and marketing
capabilities to ensure the future
recruiting requirements are
met,” Tanner said. “This Total
Force village concept is just the
start to building a Total Force
brand – One Air Force, multiple
ways to serve.”
Maj. Gen. Matthew Burger,
Air Force Reserve Command
deputy commander, paid a visit
to the Total Force recruiting
village.
“It’s a great setup because
we have every service out here
working together,” Burger said.
“It’s something we’ve been
working on a long time to really
have an integrated approach
to recruiting. I love it. It’s
fantastic. I think you can see
it in all our lines of effort. Our
marketing campaign is much
more integrated and today is
just a good example of getting
efficient.”
The
general
said
the
relationship between ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2661529/total-forcerecruiting-airmen-work-miamibeach-air-show-hold-go-inspireevent/

AFRS honors top recruiters during Operation Blue Suit
By Chrissy Cuttita
AFRS Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO,
Texas -- In annual traditional
fashion, Air Force Recruiting
Service rolled out the red carpet
for the top recruiters of the year
at their headquarters June 15,
2021 to kick off Operation Blue
Suit.
The top 18 Air Force
recruiters, from all three
Air Force components, are
considered the best of more
than 2,100 recruiters located
in more than 1,200 recruiting
offices throughout the 50 states
and outlying areas, Puerto Rico,
Guam, Virgin Islands, Europe
and the Pacific
Rim who
inspire, engage and recruit the
next generation of Airmen and
Guardians.
“Recruiting the best quality
Americans from the across the
nation is step one in national
security,” said Maj. Gen. Ed
Thomas, AFRS commander.
“And it takes talented, dedicated
and professional Airmen and
Guardian recruiters to ensure
we remain the best Air and
Space Forces in the world. These
Guard, Reserve and Regular Air
Force recruiters are the best of

Maj.
Gen.
Ed
Thomas, AFRS
commander, congratulates the 2021
Operation Blue Suit winners during their
arrival at JBSA-Randolph, June 15,
2021. (Air Force photo/Sean Worrell)

Air Force Recruiting Service’s top 18 recruiters, from all three Air Force components,
are recognized as the best of more than 2,100 recruiters located in more than 1,200
recruiting offices throughout the 50 states and outlying areas, Puerto Rico, Guam,
Virgin Islands, Europe and the Pacific Rim during Operation Blue Suit June 15, 2021.
At the start of their week in San Antonio, Blue Suit winners, along with their spouses,
arrived on a red carpet placed in front of the AFRS headquarters building. (Air Force
photo/Sean Worrell)

the best and set the bar for all
others. We’re grateful to have
them on our team.”
Throughout the week, the
top Total Force recruiters are
recognized in San Antonio
for excelling in how they
accomplished
the
mission
during an unprecedented Fiscal
2020 where virtual recruiting
ramped up due to the worldwide
COVID-19 pandemic.
Of all the winners, Hildreth
stood out as 2021 Air Education
and
Training
Command
Outstanding Airman of the
Year/Recruiter of Year.
“I
believe
that
this
award shows what a team
accomplished, not what I
accomplished,” said Hildreth.
“It took a team for me to become a
Blue Suiter. Our team recruited
the right individuals for the
right job. I’m proud of what we
3

accomplished together.”
He credited his squadron
leadership for trusting him with
a large area of responsibility,
his flight chief for mentoring
him, his flight mates for making
him a better NCO, and his
T3i primary developer for
helping him understand Special
Warfare and Combat Support
career fields.
“It was an honor to work with
this high-performance team,”
Hildreth said. “The balance
between work and family life
was significant. My wife was
the glue that held our family
together when I was getting
after the mission.”
Operation
Blue
Suit
had more winners this year
with the expansion of Total
Force recruiting.
Blue suit contined page 4

Blue suit contined from page 4

“To be honest, I didn’t even
know this award existed until
I was notified I was one of the
winners,” said Hokkanen. “After
doing my own research and
finding out how prestigious this
award is, I was truly honored to
have been in a category with the
best recruiters worldwide.”
Even in an unprecedented
year, some recruiters just felt
they were simply doing their
job.
“I am very humbled and
honored to be selected for such
a great achievement,” said
Wyatt who is an Air Force
reserve recruiter. “Being able
to maintain the consistency
that the job demands during
the COVID-19 pandemic while
finding the necessary work
around to still assist individuals
wanting to join and serve their
country.”
“Most of FY20 was filled
with unexpected challenges
leaving recruiters with no
leads, no school attendance
and no community events…
time to think outside the zone,”
said Hokkanen. “I had to rely

heavily on word-of-mouth past
leads, past enlistments, and
open the door to the ‘Air Guard
meets Social Media.’ Mix all
that up with online job postings
to multiple virtual FaceTime
enlistments and that is how the
job got done.”
Spouses also lauded the work
of the Total Force recruiting
team.
“Being part of the recruiting
family means long work weeks
and lots of stress, but it also
means that your fellow Airmen
and their families will always be
there to offer a strong support
system and friendly faces,”
said Vanessa Olivarez, spouse
of Gaudio. “Being part of the
recruiting family also means
that I get to hear about all of
the highly qualified individuals
that are joining our Air Force
and shaping our future. It is
extremely rewarding.”
Operation Blue Suit started
in 1979 to recognize the Air
Force’s best recruiters for their
efforts in recruiting a diverse,
high-performing volunteer force
to fill career fields critical to
the Air Force accomplishing its
missions.

The AFRS Operation Blue Suit winners and spouses pose with Lt. Gen. Brad Webb,
Air Education and Training commander, during their visit to JBSA-Randolph. (Air
Force photo/Sean Worrell)
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AFRS Blue
Suit winners
Tech. Sgt Nathaniel Hildreth, 330th
Recruiting Squadron, San Antonio,
Texas
Tech. Sgt. Bryan Sizemore, 311th RCS,
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
Tech. Sgt. Keenan Harry, 313th RCS,
North Syracuse, New York
Master Sgt. Brandon Reid, 313th RCS,
North Syracuse, New York
Tech. Sgt. Ralph Hall-Gonzalez
Jr., 318th RCS, Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania
Master Sgt. Darrell Gaudio, 331st
RCS, Maxwell AFB, Alabama
Tech. Sgt. Dustin Kincaid 336th RCS,
Moody AFB, Georgia
Master Sgt. Cherelle Terry, 342nd
RCS, San Antonio, Texas
Master Sgt. Aaron Shields, 342nd
RCS, San Antonio, Texas
Master Sgt. Jacob Bender, 348th RCS,
Clearfield, Utah
Tech. Sgt. Jacob Haynes, 361st
RCS, Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington
Master Sgt. Christopher Consalvo,
361st RCS, Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington
Master Sgt. Jose Neri, 351st RCS,
Dobbins Air Reserve Base, Georgia
Master Sgt. Albert Trombley 351st
RCS, Dobbins Air Reserve Base,
Georgia
Master Sgt. George Wyatt 352nd RCS,
Fort Worth, Texas
Tech. Sgt. James Hokkanen, 105th
Airlift Wing, Stewart Air National
Guard Base, New York
Tech. Sgt. Britni Riffle, 134th Air
Refueling Wing, McGhee Tyson Air
National Guard Base, Knoxville,
Tennessee
Tech. Sgt Clark Vincent Jr., 134th
Air Refueling Wing, McGhee Tyson
Air National Guard Base, Knoxville,
Tennessee

Connecticut Guard Airmen featured in recruiting ad
By Master Sgt. Tamara R. Dabney
103rd Airlift Wing Public Affairs
BRADLEY AIR NATIONAL
GUARD
BASE,
Conn.
-Growing up, 1st Lt. Alexandra
Pagoni and 2nd Lt. Jeremi
Johnson
remember
seeing
military recruiting commercials
on television. Neither of them
ever imagined that they would
one day be featured in one.
In April, Pagoni, a pilot
assigned to the 118th Airlift
Squadron, and Johnson, an
Intelligence Officer with the
103rd
Operations
Support
Squadron,
starred
in
a
commercial to promote the Air
National Guard.
Members of the Air Guard
are able to serve in the military
part-time while pursuing fulltime civilian careers. The
commercial, part of the ‘Serve
Your Way’ campaign, highlights
how and why Air National
Guard members serve in the
Guard.
Pagoni began flying in private
airplanes with her father,
retired Lt. Col. Robert Pagoni,
when she was five years old. She
knew, years before she received
her first official flying lesson at
the age of 16, that she wanted to
be a pilot. Inspired by her father,
a former A-10 aircraft pilot and
weapons systems officer on the
F-111 aircraft, the younger
Pagoni joined the Connecticut
Air National Guard in 2017.
Both father and daughter
appear in the commercial.
“So growing up, my dad
was an A-10 pilot stationed at
[Barnes Air National Guard
Base in Westfield, Mass.], so
I was always around flying,”
said Pagoni. “My grandfather
was a pilot in the Air Force as

well, so it’s just something I’ve
always grown up around and
I’ve always wanted to fly.”
The Tolland, Connecticut
native is stationed at Bradley
Air National Guard Base,
home of the 103rd Airlift Wing,
located in East Granby, about
a half hour away from her
childhood home. Pagoni said
being stationed at Bradley has
afforded her the opportunity
to serve with some of the most
highly skilled pilots in the Air
Force.
“Being part of the 103rd is
a really awesome experience,”
said Pagoni. “I fly with some
of the most well-trained and
knowledgeable pilots that the
Air Force has. I’ve grown a lot
as a pilot, and I hope to continue
becoming the best pilot I can for
the Wing.”
Pagoni’s long-term goal is
to become an instructor pilot.
She hopes to be a role model
for aspiring pilots, particularly
young women.
“I want to pass along what I’ve
been taught, over the years,”

said Pagoni. “I definitely know
that there’s a lot less female
pilots than there are men and
I’m hoping that, over the years,
we’ll get more women signed up
to be pilots. I’ve never felt like
I’ve been treated differently at
the unit because of my gender.
I’m hoping that through more
community outreach, both on
our side and the recruitment
side, we can show that women
are in the cockpit.”
The
commercial
features
Airmen in various Air Force
career fields. Pagoni expressed the
importance of each Airman’s role
in accomplishing the Air Force
Mission to Fly, Fight, and Win –
Airpower Anytime, Anywhere.
“There’s so many people that
allow us to go out and fly each
day,” said Pagoni. From the
flight engineers, loadmasters,
maintenance, to intelligence,
everyone is contributing to ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.103aw.ang.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2662617/ct-guard-airmenfeatured-in-recruiting-ad/suit/

1st Lt. Alexandra Pagoni, a pilot assigned to the 118th Airlift Squadron, participates
in a video shoot for a commercial to promote the Air National Guard, April 7, 2021 at
Bradley Air National Guard Base, Connecticut. The commercial, part of the ‘Serve
Your Way’ campaign, highlights how and why Air National Guard members serve in
the Guard. (U.S. Air National Guard photo by Master Sgt. Tamara R. Dabney)
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AIM HIGH Flight Academy gives youth opportunity to fly
By 1st Lt.Victoria Palendech
AFRS Detachment 1
MILTON, Fla. -- Students
traveled
to
Peter
Prince
Airfield to attend the inaugural
AIM HIGH Flight Academy
hosted by Air Force Recruiting
Service’s Detachment 1, May
29, 2021. The 24 students
selected will get exposure to the
fundamentals of flight and will
have the opportunity to tour
U.S. Air Force aircraft, while
working with aviator mentors.
The first of three sessions
will run from May 29 - June 18.
The AIM HIGH Flight Academy
is run by AFRS’ Det. 1, which
was created as the execution
arm of the chief of staff of the
Air Force’s Rated Diversity
Improvement strategy.
Over the course of the
three sessions this summer,
a total of 72 students will
have the opportunity to spend
three weeks immersed in
aviation education, character
development and mentorship.
More than 150 students
from all over the country, to
include the U.S. Virgin Islands,
submitted
an
application
package explaining why they
were the ideal fit and what
inspired them to want to earn
their wings to become an
aviator.
“We knew the selection
process would be tough” said Lt.
Col. Jay “SPINS” Park, Det. 1
commander. “Each student was
scored on a rubric 1-10 in three
categories; how they informed,
inspired and influenced the
board to select them. Any staff
members who scored students
more than three points of
each other, were discussed at
length and rescored, to ensure

Keeley Shaughnessy and Aditya Nair, Air Force Recruiting Service Detachment 1 AIM
HIGH Flight Academy participants, conduct pre-flight checks on their Cessna 172 June
1, 2021, in Milton, Florida. The three-week academy is designed to inspire students
with limited aviation knowledge who are interested in aviation and provide them the
skills necessary to achieve their initial solo by the end of the camp. (Courtesy photo)

everyone had a fair and equal
opportunity.”
The impact this program can
have on rated board application
scores can be up to 20 points for
their Pilot Candidate Selection
Method score, which can be the
difference in earning a pilot
training spot for some.
The debut year for the AIM
HIGH Flight Academy was
scheduled for summer 2020,
however, due to the novel
COVID-19 virus pandemic,
it was postponed to 2021 for
the safety of the students and
instructors and quality of the
experience.
“This
year
there
are
established
COVID-19
prevention measures in place to
prevent the spread of the virus
including smaller pairings and
transparent, plastic dividers
in the classrooms,” said Maj.
Tolan Hicks, assistant director
of AIM HIGH Flight Academy
Operations.
“Additionally,
6

students and staff are requested
to obtain a negative COVID-19
test up to three days prior to
their arrival at the camp.”
In addition to groupings and
dividers, students will also have
their own rooms and be assigned
a wingman. This wingman is to
ensure accurate accountability
and function as their academic
partner to study with on their
evenings and check in with on
weekends.
“They have a robust schedule
every day which includes a
rotation of three lessons,” said
Maj. Kenneth Thomas, the AIM
HIGH Flight Academy director
of operations. “They will be
divided into three groups of
eight, and will rotate between
classroom instruction, flight ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/ArticleDisplay/Article/2644388/
aim-high-flight-academygives-youth-opportunity-to-

Air Force ROTC takes over Camp Shelby for field training
By Staff Sgt. Lauren Silverthorne
Maxwell AFB Public Affairs
MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE,
Ala. -- Air Force ROTC will
train and evaluate nearly 3,500
ROTC cadets, or 1.5 times the
traditional number, during an
“extraordinary” version of field
training this summer at Camp
Shelby Joint Forces Training
Center, Mississippi, from May
through July.
AFROTC
Field
Training
normally occurs at Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama, but was
moved to Shelby to accommodate
this year’s increased cadet
throughput requirements. The
training site is located near
Hattiesburg, about 240 miles
southeast of Maxwell.
“Due
to
the
COVID-19
pandemic, roughly 1,400 cadets
were deferred from attending
field training last year at
Maxwell and need to attend this
year on top of the normal annual

throughput,” said Space Force
Col. Paul Tombarge, commander
of the field training encampment.
Through
the
summer,
AFROTC personnel will train
six overlapping encampments of
560-580 cadets each.
To help mitigate a possible
outbreak of COVID-19 during this
year’s field training, AFROTC
leadership implemented several
levels of safety precautions. First,
more than half of the personnel
were fully vaccinated against
COVID-19 prior to the start of
the course. Anyone not fully
vaccinated must undergo a sevenday “restriction of movement” and
must have a negative COVID-19
test before reintegrating. Second,
all trainees and cadre will wear
masks indoors and on busses
regardless of vaccination status.
Third, all facilities will be
sanitized between encampments.
To conduct this massive
course, more than 300 activeduty personnel and nearly 150

Air Force ROTC cadets started arriving at Camp Shelby Joint Forces Training Center,
Mississippi, in late May and early June, 2021, to start their required summer field
training. The training for 2021 moved from Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, to Camp
Shelby because of the larger-than-normal number of cadets required to go through the
training due to the limited number allowed to attend in 2020 because of the COVID-19
pandemic.(Courtesy photo)
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cadet training assistants from
AFROTC and the U.S. Air Force
Academy were employed as
part of an expeditionary field
training unit that mirrored an
air expeditionary wing construct.
This includes a training group,
two operations groups, a medical
group, a mission support group, a
team of chaplains and a command
post.
AFROTC Field Training is
a congressionally mandated
evaluation of cadets’ preparedness
to progress into the Professional
Officer Course, or “upper-class,”
where they will lead at their
detachments as they progress
toward becoming a leader in
the U.S. Air Force and the U.S.
Space Force. Normally conducted
between a cadet’s sophomore
and junior years, field training
is designed to place cadets
in a rigorous and unfamiliar
training environment, testing
them physically, mentally and
emotionally.
Field training is a four-phase
program, explained Tombarge.
During phase I, cadets are
evaluated on their preparation
and individual readiness. This
includes a field training officer
interview, academic exams, flight
drill evaluations and a physical
fitness assessment. In phase II,
cadets are trained on battlefield
skills such as land navigation,
tactical combat casualty care and
small-unit tactics. In phase III,
cadets will be evaluated leading
their teams through leadership ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2649611/air-force-rotctakes-over-camp-shelby-for-fieldtraining/

Updated guide available for recruiting spouses
AFRS Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas -- If you
have spent any time around a
military community, you may
have heard being a military
spouse is not for the faint of
heart, but being a military
recruiter’s spouse can be even
more daunting.
That’s
why
Air
Force
Recruiting Service has a
military spouse’s guide to help
make a recruiter’s family life
less intimidating. The updated
guide helps those married to
new recruiters understand the
new, often-demanding job their
spouse will now have.
Oftentimes Airmen will come
to Air Force Recruiting Service
from a specialty that had a
fairly routine schedule.
As a recruiter, afterhours
and weekend events are the
norm. So flexibility is the key
to success and helping a spouse
understand this new dynamic is
important.
“As a new recruiting spouse
myself, I want to ensure all
of our recruiting spouses are
informed and understand what
their Airmen do for the Air Force
in this all-important mission,”
said Dinah Thomas, spouse of
AFRS commander, Maj. Gen.
Ed Thomas.
Thomas’ goal is to ensure every
spouse in AFRS has a personal
copy of the guide.
“I’ve met spouses who’ve been
in recruiting for nine years and
didn’t even know there was a
spouse’s guide,” Thomas said. “I
want to ensure our new spouses

Dinah Thomas, center, with her husband, Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas, Air Force Recruiting
Service commander, join recruiters for a group photo during a NASCAR recruiting
event Memorial Day weekend in May 2021. Thomas said it was not only the first race
she attended but also the first time she saw recruiters in action and was inspired. It
is her goal to make sure spouses of recruiters have a military spouse’s guide to help
those married to recruiters understand the new, often-demanding job their spouse will
have when they join the AFRS family. (Courtesy photo)

aren’t in that situation.”
Unlike other duties in the
Air Force where most Airmen
are assigned to an installation,
recruiters
are
sometimes
several hours away from a
military base.
“I am so grateful we had the
opportunity to live away from
a base in 2010, however, it’s a
different dynamic with unique
challenges,” said Thomas.
Living far from military
installations in communities
unfamiliar
with
military
life generates questions in a
spouse’s mind like ‘how do I
get an updated ID card?’ or ‘I’m
unsure how to use TRICARE
since I’m not near a base.’
This guide has information
that helps answer those
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questions. It also explains
acronyms and terms unique
to AFRS.
“The Air Force speaks a whole
different language and our
spouses need to understand that
language as well,” Thomas said.
“This guide is so helpful with
things like that. I’m so thankful
we have this tool to share with
our recruiter spouses so they
won’t feel so overwhelmed when
they arrive at a new location, far
from other military spouses.”
Spouses of Air Force and Space
Force recruiters are encouraged
to read over the guide as well as
get to know their recruiter’s first
sergeant, unit leadership and the
unit key spouse.
A copy of the guide can be
found HERE.

Follow Your Dreams: Recruiter writes book after a dream
By Master Sgt. Michele Corning
318th Recruiting Squadron
KING OF PRUSSIA,
Penn.
-- Be an Inspiration. Be that
person who makes their dreams
come true.
Throughout our
lives we direct our attention to
individuals who demonstrate
an ability to make dreams come
alive.
Tech. Sgt. Cleteisha Ann
Washington is a person I have
turned my attention to. She is
an inspiration on how one can
make their dreams come alive.
She is known by those closest to
her for love of family, friends,
and creating beautiful memories
with her wife Jadene Bowers,
and her two adorable dogs Rocco
and Noodles. She is an officer
accessions recruiter out of King
of Prussia, Pennsylvania.
Washington joined the Air
Force from Charleston, South
Carolina, in July 2008 and

joined recruiting in June 2014.
Washington joined the Air
Force to embark on a different
path.
“I wanted to own and seek
something totally different
than what was the normal,”
Washington said. “Once I
joined recruiting, I flourished,
understanding my calling to
inspire people.”
Two years ago Washington
began a journey of self-reflection
searching for a new way to
inspire others even beyond the
Air Force.
She woke up from a dream
one morning at 4:23 am with
the word “Inner” circulating
in her mind. She immediately
starting scribbling everything
on her chalk board wall,
finally stepping back to see her
unbound book spread out in
front of her.
As we fast forward to the
present, Washington followed

Inner is a book writen by Tech. Sgt. Cleteisha Ann Washington, 318th RCS officer
accessions recruiter. (Courtesy photo)
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her dream and self-published a
children’s book titled “Inner”.
Her book is a beautiful,
thoughtful and timeless story
about a young girl’s journey
to find the secrets to life. The
questions she poses to the
universe “Is there any kindness
in the world?”
While kindness, can only
be found and answered from
within herself.
“Her book is through the
eyes of a young Cleteisha,” said
Tasha Evans, the books editor,
Transforming readers’ minds to
find what truly matters.”
Some of us may feel we are on
the right path to self-healing or
self-discovery, others may feel it is
a long journey allowing flexibility
within their life discovery. Upon
your discovery you may reveal
your true purpose.
Washington went deep within
finding her voice to be heard
from others. She sought to
heal from within deepening her
internal growth only to discover
the importance of sharing her
inner journey to the rest of the
world. Washington discovered
another way to inspire people
by telling her own story.
No matter how we chose to
follow our dreams we must lead
them to fruition. Our dreams
can lead us to writing a book,
completing your Ph.D, retiring
from the Air Force, or to heights
no person thought was ever
reachable.
Either way, she is a testament
to making her dream come alive
and it started with one word,
“Inner…”and you too can follow
your dreams to a reality.

Recruiter volunteers time for Military Survivor Seminar
By Tech. Sgt. Takecia McDuffie
336th Recruiting Squadron
WASHINGTON D.C. -- I am
Tech. Sgt. Takecia McDuffie
with the 336th Recruiter
Squadron, Marietta Georgia
This is my third time
dedicating
my
Memorial
Day weekend as a Tragedy
Assistance Program Survivor
mentor.
We as a TAPS family serve
over 100,000 military families
grieving the death of a military
member. Here, all volunteers
are composed of members from
all branches of service. We come
together as one.
During our time we do
something that unfortunately
our fallen brothers/sisters in
arms can no longer do and that’s
hug and spend time with their
loved ones.
The age group I service are

5-6 years old. The children
loss at times is very new, some
as early as this year. Through
creative play the children will
open up and share memories
of their loved ones who are no
longer with us.
Sometimes I hug my mentees
so tight because they tell me
“daddy/mommy can’t hug me
anymore but they are always in
my heart “. I’ll never take those
hugs for granted.
TAPS families during the
entire weekend wear buttons
with pictures of their loved
ones faces on their shirts so we
can know their faces, branch
of service etc. We honor them
proudly.
The hardest part about being a
grief camp mentor is saying bye
at the end of camp.
My mentees scream TK, which
is my nickname, no matter where
I am when they see me during

weekend. It truly warms my
heart.
During, this Memorial Day
weekend one mentee asked me,
“will we always be best friends?”
My response was “always.”
At the end of camp and on
Memorial Day the children hand
prints we cut out from craft
paper are wreathed together
and laid on the head stones
at Arlington Cemetery by the
Air Force Honor Guard and
other supporting agencies.
TAPS has become my family
and I value the friendships I
have made over the years.
Thank you to Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
General Mark A. Milley, and
Senior Enlisted Advisor to
the Chairman, Chief Master
Sgt. Ramón Colón-López, for
stopping by to support TAPS
as well as Bob Delaney and so
many others.

Tech. Sgt. Takecia McDuffie,
336th RCS, volunteers for the
Tragedy Assistance Program
Survivor
Program
each
Memorial Day Weekend for the
last three years. TAPS serves
over 100,000 military families
grieving the death of a military
member. McDuffie works with
five and six year old children
and helps them open up about
their grief. (Courtesy photos)
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AFRS 5/6 announces new leadership council
By Tech. Sgt. Julie Bowles
AFRS 5/6
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH,
Texas -- Re-elections commenced in May for the
new 5/6 council members.
President Tech. Sgt. Matthew Davis was
re-elected and is currently 348th RCS officer
accessions recruiter out of the Long Beach,
California. He has been in AFRS since 2017, and
completed his EA assignment in Woodbridge,
Virginia.
Prior to his assignment in recruiting, Davis
was part of the civil engineering squadron. He is
looking forward to taking the 5/6 to new heights
and helping its members grow into better NCOs
and future SNCOs.
Vice President Tech. Sgt. Troy Nixon was also reelected and is from Lake City, South Carolina. He
joined the Air Force in 2008 in traffic management
and was stationed at Travis Air Force Base,
California, until the start of his recruiting tour in
2015 with the 330th RCS. He is currently serving
as a Special Warfare recruiter covering Kentucky
and Indiana. Hobbies and passions include music,
family, and fitness.
Our newest secretary, Staff Sgt. Cameron
Keating is an EA Recruiter for the 369th RCS
in Lompoc, California, and will be starting his
Tier 2 tour at Randolph Air Force Base, Texas, in
September. He joined the Air Force out of Waverly,
Kansas in 2008, and was stationed at McConnell
Air Force Base, Kansas in the Air Force Reserve
as a structural apprentice.
He was later assigned to active duty at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, California, from 2011- 2018. Keating
has many passions, he primarily spends his free
time with the USAF International Shooting Team,
where he currently holds two national records and
several state championship victories.
Tech. Sgt. Christopher Balderas is the new 5/6
Treasurer. He joined the Air Force out of Vandalia.
Illinois, as a security forces member and became
an EA Recruiter in 2010 out of Alton, Illinois. His
hobbies include everything Marvel, and spending
time with his wife and dog.
Lastly, the newly elected media manager

is Tech. Sgt. Sam Smith who became an EA
Recruiter for the 369th Recruiting Squadron in
Santa Maria, California, in 2017. Smith joined
the Air Force out of Brunswick, Maine, in August
2009, as a heating, ventilation, air conditioning
and refrigeration technician.
His first assignment was to Nellis Air Force
Base, Nevada. During his time there, he deployed
as an HVAC/R technician to Al Jabar Air Base,
Kuwait in 2011 and to Ali Al Salem AB, Kuwait
in 2015 and 2017. Smith is married and has one
son named Jackson.
The 5/6 met some amazing accomplishments
in the last council. The newly elected council
members have their work cut out for them to
create another lasting legacy.
Please welcome the Recruiting Service 5/6 new
leadership council members for the year 2021.
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Staff Level Force
Support SNCO of
the Year
On behalf of Maj. Gen. Thomas,
please join us in congratulating
Master Sgt. Anne Kemp, 372nd
RCG, as the 2020 Department of
the Air Force “Staff Level Force
Support SNCO of the Year!”
Thank you, Master Sgt. Kemp,
for your technical skill, continued
commitment to excellence in
serving our outstanding command,
our Airmen, and their families.

Above is the AFRS webpage. To get to the website go to: https://www.
recruiting.af.mil. The AFRS Public Affairs team is keeping the website
current with relevant Air Force information.

Future Chats

Congratulations!

349th RCS holds
mass mock PT test

July 14 Civil Path to Wings
Aug.18 Security Forces
Sep. 15 Officer Accessions

The 349th RCS held a mass DEP
commander’s call mock PT test to
prepare our future Airmen with Special
Warfare. This event was featured on
KFOR News in Oklahoma City, which
also did a segment on Special Warfare
efforts, linguistics and mechanics.
(Courtesy photo)

<a href="https://www.vecteezy.com/free-vector/content">Content Vectors by Vecteezy</a>
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332nd RCS hosts family and friends event

Staff Sgt. Nathan Wilson, 332nd RCS enlisted accessions recruiter, and the North Bullitt High School Junior
ROTC hosted a family and friends DEP and JROTC event on June 2, 2021. Future soldiers and Airman
of the Louisville Metro area and surrounding counties who enlisted in the Army or Air Force participated in
a swearing in ceremony with family and friends present. More than 100 family members and classmates
attended the event. (Courtesy photo)

347th RCS takes
part in Military
Signing Night
Tech. Sgt. Scott Mendenhall, 347th RCS
enlisted accessions, recognizes DEP
member Caleigh Mathes as part of the firstever Military Signing Event at Carl Sandburg
High School, Orland Park, Illinois, April 21,
2021. (Courtesy photo)
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344th, 330th RCSs at Spartacus

The 344th RCS and 330th RCS combined to sponsor the ASCO Spartacus Dash in
Belton, Texas on the May 29, 2021. The combined 344th/330th team participated in
the race, along with approximately 500 entries in this year’s race. All of the participants
received swag bags courtesy of the Air Force. (Courtesy photo)

369th RCS on the air in Tokyo

Tech. Sgt. Angelo Barcelona, based at Yokota Air Base, Japan, takes part in an AFN Tokyo interview.
He interviews with AFN Tokyo once per month and the most recent iteration took place June 9, 2021.
Barcelona, who is responsible for recruiting on mainland Japan and South Korea, covers recruiting
for the Air Force, U.S. Space Force and prior service applicants. (Courtesy photo)
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AFRS recruiters take on NASCAR in Texas

(Top) Air Force Recruiting
Service
Total
Force
recruiters were on hand at
Texas Motor Speedway,
June 13, 2021, for the
NASCAR All-Star Race.
This was the first such
race at the 1.44 mile track
located in Ft. Worth, Texas,
since the track began
hosting NASCAR races in
1997.
(Bottom) Brig. Gen. Lisa
Craig,
AFRS
deputy
commander, was the grand
marshal for the race and
had the honor of saying
‘drivers start your engines,’
with the Air Force car
behind her. Craig also took
part in a mass enlistment
which featured active duty
and Reserve personnel.
(Courtesy photos)
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Operation Blue Suit spouses gather for resilency

Operation Blue Suit spouses were invited to the home of Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas and his wife Dinah, for a resiliency
meeting, June 16, 2021. The group was joined by other spouses from leadership and several AFRS members. (Air
Force photo/Master Sgt. Chance Babin)

AFRS Top 3 hosts
chat with the chief
This is a reminder to come join the discussion
as the AFRS Top 3 welcomes Chief Master
Sergeant of the Air Force JoAnne Bass as
the Top 3’s Mentor of the Month for July! This
meeting will be open to all AFRS Airman, so
please mark your calendars and register at the
link below.
https://www.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/
WN_j0iCgjnCTsqZLvUHkkCnzA
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Miami Beach Air Show

Total Force recruiting storms the beach at the Miami Beach Air Show May 29-30. (Air Force
photos/Master Sgt. Chance Babin)
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369th RCS takes part in unique GO Inspire

The 369th RCS took part in a GO Inspire event in Anaheim, California,
May 5, 2021. Tech. Sgts. Cristian Pauna and Natasha Burroughs, talked to
a group of Police Explorers prior to Brig. Gen. Melissa Coburn, 452nd Air
Mobility Wing commander taking to the group of cadets. Coburn addressed
the group covering mentorship, leadership and resilience topics. She
culminated her speech sharing her Air Force story highlighting struggles
and obstacles she faced in becoming not only an Airman, but a female pilot.
The recruiters later took questions from the audience of approximately 50
cadets, who were primarily Hispanic. The questions ranged from Basic
Military Training, Technical School and career opportunities/duty positions
in law enforcement (Security Forces AFSC). Following the presentation, the
Police Explorers leaders invited the guest party to a barbeque celebration
in observance of “Cinco de Mayo” commemorating the Mexican-American
culture. (Courtesy photo)
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349th RCS staying busy

Tech. Sgt. Joshua Bridal, 349th RCS, in Seminole, Oklahoma, stands next to the squadron’s newest marketing
asset, the Gray Ghost. (Courtesy photo)

(Above right) The 349th RCS, coordinated a photo shoot
on Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma for 14 graduating
seniors in the area. (Above left)Tech Sgts. Bruce Daniels
and Hugi Peres (right) host a diversity and inclusion event
in Oklahoma City. The inaugural Oklahoma City police
athletic league event invited over 1,000 residents to
support our local police department and promote athletics.
The event partnered with the Oklahoma City Dodgers
minor league baseball team. (Left) 349th RCS recruiters
coordinated a week long teacher’s appreciation celebration
for teachers in the OKC and surrounding areas. More than
300 influencers and staff were celebrated with a catered
meal. 30 schools were visited and 10 center of influences
were completed. (Courtesy photos)
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330th RCS at SuperCross in Utah

Recruiters from the 330th RCS were on hand to kick of the Monster Energy AMA Supercross in Salt Lake City,
Utah, May 2, 2021. The final round took place May 2 at Rice Eccles Stadium on the campus of the University of
Utah. This event was a national partnership for the Special Warfare recruiters. (Courtesy photo)

332nd RCS takes it out to the ballgame

Lt. Col. Bryan Ewing, Sr., 332nd RCS commander, arrived to the Squadron one week prior to a
Rome Braves baseball game at Mutual Stadium in Rome, Georgia, June 17, 2021. He hit the
ground running, joined F Flight in Rome, where he got to see right away what recruiters do. This
event brought awareness of the Air Force and the opportunities available to the local community.
(Courtesy photos)
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342nd RCS staying busy

Master Sgt. Roberto Conde,
AFRS, recruiting screening team,
and Tech. Sgt. Marvin Contreras,
342nd RCS/RST, speak to the
next generation of recruiters at the
schoolhouse. The topics included
external/internal
mentorship,
finances and also best practices for
those going to their first recruiting
assignment. (Courtesy photos)

Tech. Sgt. Eric Pittenger, 342nd RCS, leads a brief on the latest changes to
Officer Training School, June 23, 2021. This zoom meeting was highlighted
by having an MTI from OTS talk about preparation for OTS. (Courtesy
screenshot)

Tech. Sgts Corey O’Shea and Martez
Johnson, 342nd RCS, participated in
the 99th Annual Diversity career fair
in Atlanta Georgia, June 17, 2021.
(Courtesy photo)
(Left) Senior Master Sgt. Frank Wallace,
342nd production superintendent,
certifies the newest members of the
squadron, Tech. Sgt. Shaun Kline,
Master Sgt. Heather Balderrama and
Tech. Sgt. Phillip McGrath, June 23,
2021. (Courtesy photos)
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330th RCS getting it done

Tech. Sgt. Kris Tomes, a pararescueman and 330th Special
Warfare recruiter, was invited to speak on the Black Rifle Coffee
Company podcast “Free Range American,” June 17, 2021.
Tomes spoke to hosts Christian Meyers and David Reid about
his rescue missions when he was at his operational units as a
PJ. TSgt Tomes’ episode will be the first to air on their “Rescue”
series. (Courtesy photo)

Master Sgt. James Mikus, 330th Recruiting
Squadron, Flight Chief (D Flight), competed at
the Grappling Industries tournament in Denver,
Colorado, June 5, 2021 and took home the
gold medal in a six-man bracket. He will now
move on to the 3v3 Submission Only Grappling
tournament in Las Vegas, Nevada, Aug. 7, 2021.
MSgt Mikus will be representing Team Air Force
Special Warfare and will be competing alongside
fellow teammate and TACP Staff Sgt. Daniel
Pankey. (Courtesy photo)

Members of the 330th Recruiting Squadron attended the Ocean
City Air Show in Maryland, June 19-20, 2021, and were joined by
members of the Civil Air Patrol and the local recruiting squadron.
(Courtesy photo)
(Left) The 330th RCS partnered with USA Swimming – the
national governing body for the sport of swimming in the United
States. The 330th activated with thi partner for the first time at
the Olympic Trials, helod June 4-20, 2021 in Omaha, Nebraska.
The 330th RCS also utilized its opportunity for media coverage,
speaking with the local television station – KMTV – a CBS affiliate.
TSgt Jaciel Suarez-Figueroa, a TACP Airman and 330th RCS
recruiter spoke about what Air Force Special Warfare is and what
it takes to become an operator. (Courtesy photos)
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Fireworks Safety
The 4th of July is right
around the corner.
AFSAS has several
very interesting
fireworks related
mishaps that indicate
people sometimes
make poor decisions
with fireworks.
Please use the next couple weeks to highlight fireworks safety to your base populace.


The National Safety Council



The Consumer Product Safety Commission



The National Council on Fireworks Safety



Your local city and county governments
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